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It’s Senior Banquet and Prom time!

As the school year comes to an 
end, and we wait to enjoy our 
summer one class gets to end 

their years at Lincoln in a special way. 
Two big events that is exclusive to se-
niors, senior banquet and prom. 
   This year senior banquet will take 
place at the Science Center on April 25, 
7 p.m. and Prom will take place at the 
Marriott on April 27, 8 p.m. The theme 
for prom night is A Night in Paris. 

   Tickets for these events sales went 
on sale, Monday April 8th to the 22nd.  
Prom tickets sell for $35.00 and ban-
quet tickets are $30.00. Senior pack-
ages were sold for $110.00 for one se-
nior banquet ticket, two prom tickets  
and a Dan’s Studio picture package. 
   Your elected senior board spent most 
of the year planning both of these 
events. How did they come up with the 
idea for the Marriott and Science cen-
ter?
   “The Science Center was chosen by 
the senior class’s decision,” said Patrick 
Schlitz, senior board president. The 
Marriott was chosen last spring by the 
administration. 
  Not much time left seniors! So figure 
out who you are taking as your date, 
dresses, tuxes and your tickets and 
have a great night as it is the last you 
will spend with your senior class before 
graduation night. 
CONGRATS CLASS OF 2013!
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The resulTs are in!
Your sTudenT CounCil leaders are…

      A few weeks ago, Lincoln students had the chance to vote for their class representatives. The student body 
has chosen eight leaders to represent their junior and senior classes for next year. The Junior leaders are: Anthony 
Caligiuri, Kenzy Cooper, Alex Louw and Giselle Sancen. The Senior leaders are: Tyler Alessio, Kerry Herrera, 
Dilan Mendoza and Cindy Wilkinson. These students were voted completely by their fellow classmates. But these 
results didn’t happen overnight. 
   These students, along with other students ran, and campaigned to show their class that they are the best candi-
date for the job. “I decided I should first start with a Twitter campaign,” said Anthony Caligiuri sophomore. 
   Some students took their campaign to social media, showing a likely win over the others. 
    “I made a Cooper4Council twitter page and started a scavenger hunt around the school for the students to win 
prizes,” said Kenzy Cooper sophomore. 
   Louw, Sancen, and a small group of juniors were among the others who created twitter accounts devoted to their 
campaign. Besides social media, other students displayed posters and reached out to their fellow classmates. 
   “I talked to my classmates, to get my name out there and see what they wanted to be done for our school,” said 
Dilan Mendoza junior. Most of the goals for the newly elected leaders calls for student involvement. They want 
their friends and classmates to have a say as to what goes on for the various activities student council puts on. 
   As for those activities, student council is responsible for a long list of events that are made for students by stu-
dents. Some of those events include; All spirit day activities, Powder Puff football game, Homecoming Dance, 
Bullying Awareness week, Coronation and Various charity projects, just to name a few. 
   Being a leader on student council is a big deal, and comes with a great responsibility. Some of the finest and best 
students Lincoln has to offer were selected by their classmates, in a fair; well-fought election. 
   “I feel like the people that worked hard and campaigned deserved it (and they all won),” said Alex Louw sopho-
more. 
   “The election was pretty for me, because I won,” said Tyler Alessio junior. 
   Most students were satisfied with the results, and it sounds like they are excited for their new student council 
leaders to take charge in August. 

By Anthony Caligiuri Staff Writer

Tyler Alessio (11)  
 I am going to be the 
voice of the student 
class of 2014. (I will do 
things such as letting the 
people decide on things 
like Homecoming Spirit 

days.)

Kerry Herrera (11)
I want to be more in-
volved with our school 
and my class. –Getting 

their ideas.

Dilan Mendoza (11)
I want to have some-
thing new that kids 
these days will relate 

to.

Cindy Wilkinson (11)
 I want to make sure ev-
eryone gets a say in what 
goes on for the seniors 
next year. (So everyone 
has a great senior year.)

Anthony Caligiuri (10)
I want to get the students 
and staff to have more 
school spirit, planning fun 

activities and events.

Kenzy Cooper (10)
I want to stand up for the 
students, and I want their 
opinions as to what they 
want, so school is enjoy-

able and fun to attend.

Alex Louw (10)
I’m going to make 
things fun to make 
Lincoln a better 
environment for 

all.

Gissele Sancen 
(10)

 I’m going to 
make an effort to 
know that every 
class feels apart of 

the school.

Put it in your planner and set and alarm!

MAY 1stWednesday
Student Council Annual Charity 

Softball Tournament
Admission is $2.00 at the gate with all proceeds dedicated 
to the Southside ARL. Have a great time watching 15 teams 
battle to the championship. Games begin at 3:30 on the LHS 

Softball field at Rails.



seniors noah Cardamon, Connor Quijano, 
Blake acri, Matthew Porter, and Tyler 
James (TJ) reed. The Fab 5 

How did you guys become the Fab 5?
Noah: We are childhood friends and we grew up 
together.
Connor: We live in the same neighborhood and 
we grew up together. 
Blake: We have been friends since elementary 
school.
Matt: It was the other 4, then I joined sopho-
more year.
TJ: We’ve all just been friends for a long time
Where did you get the name?
Connor: From the Michigan Basketball team.
Blake: Someone came up with the name and we 
liked it.
TJ: we just figured we needed a clever name 
people could call us and that’s what we came up 
with.
How did you guys all meet?
Noah: We all went to Jefferson and we’ve been 
friends since 1st grade.
Connor: In middle school we all came together 
solid.
Blake: 1st two years at Jefferson 
Matt: I met Noah in 10th grade, and then he 
started inviting me along.
Are you guys like the mini Clan?
Noah: In no shape or form, what so ever. 
Connor: No.
Blake: I guess you could say that…  
Matt: No, we’re better than the clan. 
TJ: No
Who started the Fab 5?
Noah: It was a group thing; we made it as a joke. 
Connor: We just came together.
Blake: Nobody really started it, someone came 
up with the name and we all liked it. I don’t re-
member who came up with the name. 

Matt: The other 4 
came up with it. 
TJ: not really sure, it 
just kind of happened. 
Are you guys all going 
to the same college? 
Noah: No, 4 out of the 
5 of us are going to 
ISU and Connor is go-
ing to UI?
Connor: No, I’m go-
ing to Iowa and the 
rest are going to ISU?
TJ: No, Noah and I 
are roommates, Matt 
and Blake are room-
mates at ISU and Con-
nor is going to Iowa.
What exactly does the Fab 5 do?
Noah: We recreationally play sports together. 
Connor: Just hang out and do random stuff.
Blake: We just hang out, we like to go out to eat 
and go to the mall and just chill. 
Matt: We run the senior class
TJ: Don’t worry about it. 
What do you guys think of the Fabulous 5?
 Noah: We’ll beat them in football and a singing 
competition. 
Connor: They’re copy cats.
Blake: Not cool, just kidding. I don’t know 
much about them. 
Matt: It’s cool that they want to copy us, but 
they can calm down until we leave.
TJ: Fabulous 5? Who are they? 
Rate each other on who is the most fab out of 
you guys?

Noah:  1) Connor 2) Matt 3) Blake 4) TJ 5) Noah
Connor:  1) Noah 2) Blake 3) Connor 4) Matt 
5) TJ
Blake: 1) TJ 2) Matt 3) Noah 4) Connor 5) Blake
Matt: 1) Noah 2) Blake 3) Connor 4) Matt 5) TJ
TJ: 1) Noah 2) Blake 3) Connor 4) Matt 5) TJ
Is there a group of Juniors continuing the 
group tradition?
Noah: If the Tweeters stay together then yeah. 
Connor: Probably the Tweeters, if they stay to-
gether. 
Blake: Nope. 
Matt: it used to be the Tweeters, but not any-
more.

By Bradey Gift  Staff  writer

A Piece of My Heart This story is about six women sent to Vietnam and 
their struggle to make sense of a war that changed 
them and a nation that shunned them.

Akilah McPherson: 1.) My character is 
easygoing. 2.) When Sam and Alita kiss because 
it’s funny to watch. 3.) Depressed, because it’s 
sad and depressing.
Athena Whiteside: 1.) My character is de-
termined 2.) When I’m trying to help Whitney 
cope with the realities of war. 3.) I think it’s very 
interesting because it’s so deep with your own 
interpretations. 
Jessica Richter: 1.) My character is super 
bubbly, blonde and naïve. 2.) My favorite part 
is singing the song Proud Mary. 3.) I’m positive 
it’s going to turn out great and we’re on the right 
track. 
Reanne Casteel: 1.) Whitney is prim, prop-
er, independent and well educated. 2.) My favor-
ite part of the show is the ending scene where all 
the girls are at the Vietnam memorial wall. Each 
girl leaves something at the wall and this mo-
ment brought the enormity of the Vietnam war 
into perspective for me. It helped me realize all 
the people the people the war effected- whether 
they be the soldiers themselves, the mothers, the 
wives or the Red Cross girls- war had a huge im-
pact on all of them. 3.) I am very excited for this 
show. I have never been a main stage role like 
this and the script is so wonderful. It’s some-
thing that could really change the way people 

1.) Describe your character in one word.
2.)What’s your favorite part about the 
show?
3.)How are you feeling about the show? 
Why?

Mrs. Sissel, Director
How is rehearsal going? 
-GREAT! The students are working really hard 
to memorize their lines. They are starting to un-
derstand their characters more and get into char-
acter, and they are creating really emotional and 
touching moments and it’s looking great going 
into tech week. 
Why did you choose this play? 
- I was at a conference about fine arts and the 
Iowa core and I had a chance to talk to other high 
school drama directors from around the state and 
we were sharing our favorite plays we have ever 
directed and this one kept coming up. So I read 
the play and was immediately touched by the 
significance of the play and the challenge that it 
would offer our student actors.
3.) How are you feeling about the show? Why? 
- I’m super excited about it! It has potential to be 
an amazing show! We have a new light board and 
new lighting instruments to use and a creative 
set. When all of the elements fall into place, it’s 
going to be an amazing show. 

April 18th, 19th, & 20th 
 7:00pm 
Lincoln Auditorium 
By Bradey Gift staff writer

think. I can’t wait to share these girls’ stories 
with our audiences. 
Alita Carpenter: 1.) My character is rebel-
lious, free- spirited, and thinks she knows ex-
actly who she is until she’s deployed. 2.) My 
favorite part is the rehearsal time when everyone 
is just laughing at some stupid jokes someone 
made. 3.) I think the show is going to be fantas-
tic. Everyone is so talented and dedicated , and 
the show will be great. 
Allison Richter:  1.) Sissy is an innocent 
young woman but is not a stranger to the horrible 
ways the world can work. 2.) My favorite part 
about the show is making so many new friends 
and strengthening my friendship with people I 
was already friends with. 3.) You have mixed 
feelings about the show. I’m having fun, yet the 
genre of the play is pretty graphic and sad. It’s 
coming along though!



Seniors: College Bound
How they feel about the big transition. 
Brendan MaGee Staff writer
Here we are the final home stretch before graduation.
   After this the Class of 2013 will be off to colleges across the country.
   Hailey Whitfield, senior will be attending DMACC in the fall and is pretty eager to start work on her studies.
    “I chose DMACC because it’s cheaper than starting off at a big university, and I’ll focus more on my studies,” re-
marked Whitfield on the decision to attend DMACC.
   Whitfield isn’t alone on choosing to go to community college before attending a big university, in fact in a recent article 
done by US News said that - “the economic downturn has helped to spark a surge of interest in low-cost, two-year com-
munity colleges, which give students the option to transfer their credits to a four-year school.” 
    Attending a CC before a university can save you anywhere from $6,800 to $35,000 in tuition and fees according to the 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 
   With tuitions prices going up yearly, you can see why so many students flock to CC around the country. 
   But not every senior will be attending a community college this coming fall. 
   Jessica Richter, Senior will be attending Drake with a double major in vocal performance or business.
   “Scholarships came after my acceptance but without them I wouldn’t be attending Drake,” explained Richter on her 
decision to go to Drake. 
   Drake gives out more than $47 million a year in scholarships, grants, and work-study programs. This level of aid, com-
bined with the value of a Drake education, makes them one of the best buys in college education according to Barron's 
300, Peterson's Guide to Competitive Colleges, and Kiplinger.
   Campus life also has strong influence on a student’s decision to attend certain universities. 
   One of the many reasons Patrick Shiltz, senior decided to go to University of Iowa was because he likes Iowa City’s 
Big Ten campus feel. 
   Iowa City was named third-best major metropolitan area in the country for college students in 2010 by American In-
stitute for Economic Research.
  With a beautiful small town campus you can see why over 20,000 students choose to attend UI every year.
   

Taylor Harmon
How I got my Associates Degree before graduationHow I got my Associates Degree before graduation
Brendan MaGee Staff writer
Taylor Harmon is every universities dream transcript.
   She has 4.0 GPA, class rank of 1%, a part of yearbook, a member of NHS, volunteers 
at her church, a member of Convoy of Hope, was an instrumental part in helping 
organize the LHS Blood Drive, and will be earning her associates degree before gradu-
ation. 
   Getting her associates degree is one of her proudest achievements yet.
   This summer she decided to call h e r DMACC counselor and ask if it was 
possible for her to earn the degree, “she said yes! I had to take a crap ton 
of classes for college credit this year, but it’s totally worth it,” said Harmon 
about earning the degree. 
   Her heavy college level course load didn’t hurt her stellar 4.0 GPA; she 
said she got through the in- tensity by a lot of focus and self-disci-
pline. “A lot of my classes are weighted, so that helps” remarked 
Harmon.
   Some of the classes Harmon took this year to earn her college credit 
were Psychology, Environmental Science, Broadcasting, speech and com-
parative government.
   Some of which she took at Central Academy which is ranked in the top 
1% of education programs, as recog- nized by the College Board. 
   The transcript just keeps looking better and better for Harmon. 
   Harmon also finds the time to volun- teer for her community. 
   Harmon has volunteered with Con- v o y of Hope, through her church on 
several occasions.
   Convoy of Hope is a faith  based non-profit organization 
that has been helping people through- out the world through international 
children’s feeding initiatives, commu- nity outreaches, disaster response 
and partner resourcing since 1994. 
   “One time, we helped package beans for Haiti right after the earthquake. Another 
time, we had a huge charity benefit thing at Wells Fargo where we gave away groceries and 
free shoes and haircuts,” explained Harmon about her work with the Organization.
   Harmon also helped with the LHS blood drive.
   “I volunteered for half the day by making sure everything was running smoothly and I also 
gave blood,” stated Harmon. 
   What are Harmon’s plans after high school you may ask? 
   Harmon plans on attending UNI for a major in elementary education. 
   “They have the best education program in the state,” explained Harmon on her decision to 
attend UNI.
   After attending UNI Harmon wants to become a 4th grade teacher saying “I really like kids, 
and I want to be able to influence the future of America!”
   I think it’s safe to say Taylor Harmon’s future looks pretty bright. 

Top ten undergrad-
uate majors for 
University of Iowa. 
•Pre-Business (1,778 students)
•Psychology (1,090)
•English (816)
•Communication Studies (759)
•Biology (674)
•Business (Accelerated Admission) 
(532)
•Health and Human Physiology 
(525)
•Finance (525)
•Art & Art History (465)
•Interdepartmental Studies (449)

“I really like kids 
and I want to be 
able to influence the 
future of America!”



What are your 
phobias?
Arachnophobia, acrophobia,  
thalassophobia and so many more.

By Vilaylak Sensouk Staff writer

Jodi Martin, junior

Dilan Mendoza, junior

Richie Fongdara, junior

“Large bodies 
of water,” says 
Jodi Martin,

   Did you know that there are 530 documented 
phobias?
   Some people go through life with serious pho-
bias diagnosed by doctors, therapists and psychi-
atrists. Along with some of those people, there 
are some who self-diagnose themselves with se-
rious phobias also. Who needs someone to tell 
you what you’re afraid of, right?
   Back to the statistics of 530 documented pho-
bias—those are just the 
ones were able to be re-
corded. We live in a world 
where almost anything is 
possible; imagine all the 
other phobias that aren’t 
documented.
   “My main phobia is 
spiders, I do get scared 
of stairs when it's just 
out there, kind of has to 
do with heights,” says Maria Fernanda Abigail 
Contreras-Ramos, sophomore.
   Many phobias are understandable. The usual 
arachnophobia -fear of spiders- then we have 
acrophobia -fear of heights- but besides those, 
there are some unusual ones as well. Of course 
there is a phobia, in which every teenager has, 
Didaskaleinophobia, which happens to be the 
fear of school. Let’s not forget the most ironic 
of phobias, Hippopotomonstrosesquippedalio-
phobia, also known as the fear of long words. 
To take things up just one more notch, Anatidae-
phobia is the fear of being watched by a duck; 
before you go to looking it up, yes, it is a real 
phobia.
   “Large bodies of water,” says Jodi Martin, 
junior, when asked what her phobia is. Martin 
goes on to explain, “I'm completely paranoid of 
any large bodies of water: lakes, rivers, oceans, 
ponds.”
   Additionally, with people developing these 
fears, they also establish the phobias at differ-
ent ages and because of that, there are so many 
different events or incidents that can elicit our 
fears. For instance, a seven years old girl can 
realize that she’s scared of heights after getting 
off a rollercoaster ride for the first time; a thirty-
seven year old man can also come to terms with 
the fact that he’s scared of heights when he’s on 
the roof of his house trying to put on the Christ-
mas lights. 
Richie Fongdara, junior, says, “I was probably 5 
years old for heights and 15 for bumpy things.” 
   For someone with a phobia, what’s worse than 
having the phobia itself, is having to finally over-
come it or coming face to face with it. There’s a 
reason why a person that is diagnosed with it, 
avoids it -- they’re petrified. 
   Dilan Mendoza, junior, says his fear is going to 
the dentist. “Yeah I have by going to the dentist 
and not thinking about it,” says Mendoza, when 
asked how he gets over the fear when face to 
face with it. 

   Even the simplest of a thing that remind, or 
symbolizes the fear and presents itself to that 
person, will make someone anxious. Based on 
the person, it also varies on how they react to 
these phobias. 
   “I won't go in the water. If something in the 
water touches me, I'd freak out. If I hear stories 
about or am anywhere near a jellyfish I freak 
out,” says Martin. 
   With these phobias, people need some kind 

of support to help get 
them through. Who 
better to help you 
than your family or 
friends? Of course, 
they always can’t be 
of good use.  
   For Fongdara is 
seems to be the latter, 
“They (his family and 

friends) pick on me.” 
   Phobias, defined by Merriam-Webster, are: 
An exaggerated usually inexplicable and illogi-
cal fear of a particular object, class of objects, 
or situation. With all of these different kinds of 
objects, class of objects, or situations; which 
aren’t even a tenth of what is documented, what 
are yours?

SNAKESSSS!

RATSSS!



Let’s talk about Mr. Pedersen
Take a deeper look into the life of Mr. Keith Pedersen. 
By Amy Luong,  Editor in Chief
    We all have that one teacher whom we absolutely love and enjoy going to 
their class. And, Mr. Pedersen is one of Lincoln High School’s most favorite 
teachers. Students enjoy his class and take away a lot of life lessons. 
   From his every day one liners on the board to writing “KEYth” on his review 
keys, at least one student can take something away from his class. His jokes are 
the best.  
   Let’s dig a little deeper into Mr. Pedersen’s life. He was born in July in Rad-
cliffe, Iowa, where he raised pigeons, other birds, cats, rabbits, chickens, turtles, 
and once even an alligator. Later on he attended Waldorf College and received 
his associate’s degree and then his bachelors at Northern Iowa. Then he earned 
his master’s degree in math at Iowa State. In addition he also attended Iowa 

and Drake. Pedersen became interested in math 
and teaching when he decided to help his other 
classmates out. 

   “Well, I started out majoring in engineering and 
as a part time job I helped in a math lab, and 
I really enjoyed helping. I changed my major 
from engineering to education and the rest is 
history,” said Mr. Pedersen.  The students are 
also grateful he chose this path. A majority of 
Lincoln students admire Mr. Pedersen, Espe-
cially the seniors that have him.

   “He’s a good teacher and he makes the class 
fun and easy to learn from,” said Linsey Johnson, senior. Others also like his philosophical side. 

   “He’s really fun, he makes senior year fun, learning math from him is enjoyable and he encourages us to have a bright 
future,” said Jordyn Eid, senior. Also the stories he tells the class sticks to the students.

   “I like listening to his stories. He’s just a super chill guy,” said Milena Torres, senior. And the feelings are mutual and Mr. 
Pedersen also enjoys it here at Lincoln.

   “I really enjoy the students. They’re really fun. Also my room, it’s a great room, it’s big and bright! Also graphing calcula-
tors,” said Mr. Pedersen. Like any other teacher Mr. Pedersen has a life outside of the classroom. When he’s not teaching at 
Lincoln or DMACC, he enjoys other hobbies.

   “In the summertime, I garden, do stuff on the computer, photography, hiking, biking and go swimming. In the winter, eat, 
sleep, and teach,” said Pedersen. 

   He currently lives with his wife, Miriam and he has a daughter, Heather, son, Marc, grand kitties, and several students that 
like to consider themselves his grandkids. Like any family he has his enjoyable moments with family time and vacations. 

   “When the kids were smaller we use to take RV trips to California, Florida, the New England area, and Canada,” said 
Mr.Pedersen. But, now that the kids are gone and with just him and his wife, they still continue to have those trips.

   “My wife and I have been to Hawaii, London, Paris, and in July of 2010 we went to Italy,” said Pedersen. We all know that 
Mr. Pedersen is one cool teacher. 

   But it comes down to one thing, which math subject is his favorite, and which class.
   “Seventh block calculus, no; they’re all my favorite classes! But, what’s my favorite subject? It’s calculus, 

its fun, it’s Calculus!”

railettes have 
Brandon Searcy Director of Photography
   The 2013 Railette Rhythm was held on March 29th at 6:30 in the round house. The Railettes have their big showcase 
every year at the end of March, performing all of their dances they learned throughout the year. 
   The team also got a new coach this year by the name of Katie Crouch.  She, and the Railmen coaches; Adrian Wang-
kham, Caleb Ceretti, and Ulysses Rincon choreographed the Railettes hip-hop dance. 
   Senior Sami Elert has been on Railettes for all four years of her high school career. 
    “It was a great senior year with Katie stepping in as coach and I will miss dancing for the Railettes,” said Elert. 
   This year, the Railettes took home second place with their hip-hop routine at regionals. 
   Junior Kaitlyn Sloan, who has been dancing for fourteen years and all three years of high school also went on to say, 
    “It’s been a great year with some ups and downs but I love my team,” said Sloan.
   The Railettes had 4 dances this year, a hip hop routine called “Listen,” a jazz routine called “Get Young Game Up,” a 
pom routine called “Momma Mia” and a production called “Dancing Through the Decades.”
   “My favorite dance to learn and perform this year was our jazz routine, I couldn’t wait to get on the dance floor and 
perform it!” said Kenzy Cooper sophomore. 
   Cooper has been on the team for two years, and has been dancing at “The Dance Avenue” for twelve years. 
   The Railettes had a great year, and are excited to see what new opportunities next year will bring them.  

“it’s been 
a great 
year with 
some ups 
and downs 
but i love 
my team!”

Above left: Mr. Keith Pedersen, math teacher.
Above right: Daily one liners for students to 
enjoy



   Patriots Off-Season: Free Agency
    The Patriots have been smart players in this year’s Free Agency. 
    By Carlos Mendoza Sports Columnist
   They haven’t necessarily made major moves like some other teams (i.e. Miami, Seattle, Kansas City) 
but they have made a few nice additions and a good job at retaining their best players, with the excep-
tion of the obvious (Wes Welker), and most importantly, they haven’t overpaid for one of the big hyped 
free agents.
   The biggest move in free agency that the patriots made was their first and was the signing of Wide 
Receiver Danny Amendola, the obvious replacement of Welker, and it came out to be their flashiest, 
with a contract of 5 years 28.5 million and a 3,543,750 which is the most important aspect for the 2012-
2013 Season, in regards to flexibility. This signing was so monumental not just in the fact that it was 
their largest signing this off-season, but that it was essentially a signing 
that directly led to Wes Welker not returning to the Pats. The signing was 
announced on the second day of Free Agency, but it was later reported 
that they signed him right out of the gate on the first day of FA. This whole 
saga was blown up even more when it became known that the Pats were 
not willing to match the extremely team friendly deal that Welker signed 
with the Denver Broncos (who got a steal with Welker who had led the 
league in receptions since 2007 with 672) when Welker approached them 
about doing so. The Patriots have moved on and so has Wes Welker, who 
is now going to another elite QB in Peyton Manning.
   The second biggest move is debatable because the Pats off-season 
moves mostly included re-signing players, but I will have to choose the 
resigning of Corner back Aqib Talib. This was my winner for the second 
biggest move because of several reasons. The first reason being that it 
was a 1 year 4.86 million deal that is below what many people thought he 
was going to get. The second reason being that it was a 1 year 4.86 mil-
lion deal and not a long term contract. Now I know that he is a long-term 
risk with the baggage that he carries, but he did have a positive impact on the Pats last season and 
regardless of if his impact was overblown or not, he did have a positive impact. I see this short term 
deal not being a overly major success because if he does perform exceptionally, he will command a 
much larger contract and since the Pats offered him a 5 year deal it is obvious that they see him as a 
part of the picture in the long run, so why not put down a few more million and get a better deal than 
you will if he performs like how they want him to. 
   The 3rd biggest move in free agency is not as hard to pinpoint and that was the re-signing of Sebas-
tian Vollmer. All three of these moves could be equally as impactful but I really liked this one because 
it is really team friendly and a good contract for him as well, this is not always a common sight. The 
2012-13 season was a huge year for Vollmer as he dominated for most of the season and the first 10 
games in particular, with only 1 sack allowed and 14 QB pressures allowed through those games. The 
deal was for 4 years 17 million, which at first sight seems like highway robbery, but if Vollmer reaches 
the incentives, could reach up to 27 million. Now some Pats fans might be hoping that the deal stays 
at the team friendly deal it is, without the incentives, but I am hoping that he earns all 27 million of it. 
Now hear me out, I say this because if he earns all 27 million of it, that means he has performed at an 
exceptional rate and is more than well worth the contract and still in fact a steal. 
   The best of the rest of off-season moves were lesser  “impact” signings, including the re-signing of 
much maligned CB Kyle Arrington, on a 4 year 16 million deal, which I found to be more than favorable 
for Arrington who, although a very good slot corner, not worth #1/2 CB money.  There was also the 
signing of 5 time Pro-bowler, and 4-time All-Pro Adrian Wilson, who will hopefully fill in the role of Rod-
ney Harrison from his years in the Pats. The last of the signings the patriots have made so far are WRs 
Donald Jones and Michael Jenkins who were brought in to replenish the heavily depleted position. 
   The Patriots might still make some moves in FA, depending on their outlook on the draft. One of the 
routes they could potentially go is the way of Steelers WR, Emmanuel Sanders, who made a visit as a 
Restricted Free Agent, which would be a good decision in the fact that he has some very good potential 
and is a major speedster and recently have signed him to an offer sheet worth 2.5 million over one year, 
which is unprecedented for a RFA. This deal had me confused at first but then I realized that making it 
only one year would make it hard for the Steelers to match, as they would only have him for 1 year and 
they would also have to realease more players.

The Beantown Express

Patriots News

Alfonzo Dennard(Update)- The whole off-season was clouded by the impending sentence for Alfonzo Dennard after 
he was convicted of assault on a police officer, which had maximum prison sentence of 6 years. Good news has ar-
rived from the courtroom as Dennard has been sentenced to only 30 days in jail, which will be served on march of 
2014. Dennard is also to serve 2 years of probation.
Emmanuel Sanders RFA update: On April 14th 2013, the Pittsburgh Steelers decided to match the New England 
Patriots 1 year 2.5 million offer sheet signed by Sanders. This has either struck Pats fans as dissapointment, or 
relief that they keep their 3rd round Draft pick.

Draft Express
WR’s
Stedman Bailey: 
Standing at 5’10-
5’11, Bailey doesn’t 
come off as the Big, 
fast receiver that 
have been all the talk 
among Pats fans, but 
Bailey, in my opinion, 
can be that #1 re-
ceiver that the Pats 
have been looking 
for. Baileys college 
stats are a outstand-
ing resume and are 
a large influence on 
my endorsement. 
His college stats go 
up like a exponential 
line and his senior 
season has to be 
one of the most un-
derrated, ever. With 
114 catches(same as 
highly touted, Tavon 
Austin,), 1622 yds 
Receiving, and 25 
touchdown grabs, 
Bailey led the way 
for the WVU offense. 
His stats are highly 
indicative of a #1 
receiver, unlike Aus-
tin’s, who has more 
Slot-receiver like #s 
with 114 catches and 
1200 yards. Bailey 
has my endorsement 
for the patriots and 
I believe they should 
consider drafting him 
in the 2nd or third 
round(which I dont 
think he ‘ll be around 
for).



   The boys’ soccer team has their eyes set on the 
state tournament. They believe they have what it 
takes to make it and win the tournament. 

   Led by seniors Dakota Sanchez and Austin 
Little, the Rails are poised to have a successful 
season. Little is the starting goalie and senior 
leader. 

   “I believe if we stay focused and work hard all 
year, great things will happen,” said Little. This 
team has a strong belief in their abilities. 

   They have also put in the time and 
effort it takes to become a good 

team. Over spring break, the team had morning practices from 
8 to 11, then weightlifting and training from 3 to 5 at night. 
This kind of effort and determination is essential in building a 
team capable of making a run to the state tournament. 
   The Rails kick-off their season on Saturday, April 6th away 
against Des Moines Roosevelt at the Cownie Soccer Complex.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHTS
sPRING SPORTS ARE NOW UNDERWAY

Lincoln and East combine to make girl’s golf team
Girl’s golf is in full swing heading into spring. 
   The girl’s golf team has more of a casual feel than competi-
tive. Most of the girls who participate play because they think 
it’s fun and entertaining. 
   This upcoming year will be sophomore Kenzy Cooper’s sec-
ond year on the team. 
   “I play because its fun and I enjoy being outside,” said Coo-
per. 
   Girl’s golf is different from most of the other sports at Lin-
coln. In girl’s golf the team is not automatically in tourna-
ments, so the girls who participate on this team are required to 

sign themselves up if they want to compete. This allows 
for a relaxed and self-motivated environment.
   The Rails will open their season on May 14, at the Ot-

tumwa Country Club.

    The girl’s Lincoln tennis team plans to have a 
successful season this upcoming spring. 
   The Lincoln girl’s tennis team has high hopes 
for the upcoming season. Junior Haley Johnson 
also hopes to improve on last year.
   “This is my second year playing in the Lin-
coln program,” said Johnson. 
   Johnson has been practicing and training 
throughout the summer and offseason in hopes 
of making a major impact for the Lincoln team 
this year. 
   “I just focused on playing a lot of tennis,” 
said Johnson. “I just try to get out every day to 
practice and get better.”
   The Rails will open their season on Thursday, 

April 4th against Ames High School at home. 
Johnson will be ready starting her sophomore 
season off with a win. 

    The boys track team is coming off of one of the best season in 
school history with a lot of runners back from last year. 
   The boy’s track team under Coach Scott McCleand is looking for 
another successful season. The team finished every meet in first or 
second and one in third. The boys had five events last year that qual-
ified for state and there is only 1 person leaving from that group and 
Coach said if that doesn’t tell you how dangerous this team could be 
then I don’t know what would.  
   “I’m extremely happy of would we did last year but last year is 
last year, “said Senior sprinter Jordan Cheatem. 
   The boys this year are looking to have the best season in school 
history. 
   “It’s not going to be easy, but we know what we have to do to be 
successful,” said Junior hurdler Elijah Young.
 

    The girl’s track team this year is looking for 
a good season after an average year with a good 
ending.  The team had 1 state qualifier last year. 
The girls are hoping to triple their state qualifi-
ers participation. 
   “I’m really excited about this season I’ve 
never been on a team that has worked as hard as 
these girls,” said Junior Hurdler Sa’Lisa Berry. 
   The team is ready to face any challenges that 
are in their way to qualify as much girls as they 
possibly can to Drake Relays and State.

   The boy’s tennis team is off to a rough start after 
an opening loss to Ames High School on Thursday. 
They came up winless in the meet. 
   Led by Senior Anthony Hoover, the Rails are 
hoping for a strong season. Senior newcomers Matt 
Porter, Noah Cardamon, and TJ Reed also hope to 
contribute. 
   “I look up to the seniors. They help me 
out a lot whether it’s at practice or at a 
meet,” said Sophomore Jason He. This will be Jason’s second 
year on varsity and he hopes to make major strides in his game. 
 The Rails next meet is on Monday, April 8, at Saydel High 
School against the Saydel Eagles. 

   The girl’s soccer team has state in their minds 
heading into the 2013 season. They believe they 
have what it takes to make a late season run.
   The team has been preparing all off season. They 
have been running and practicing and training in 
anticipation of the upcoming season.  
   “We’ve been practicing a lot,” said Junior Kerry 
Herrera. “We run and train almost every day.”
   The Rails will begin their season away against 
Des Moines Hoover on Friday, April 5th. 
   “I’m really excited and I think we’ll be able to 
start the year off with a win,” said Herrera.

Boy’s Soccer

Girl’s Golf

Boy’s Tennis

Girl’s Track

Girl’s Soccer

Swing into spring 

Momentum- Boys Track

By Jordan Bryson and Connor Quijano Sports Editors 

Kenzy Cooper, sophomore 

Jordan Cheatem,senior

Haley Johnson, sophomore 

Jason He,sophomore 

Kerry Hererra, junior 

Amilcar Soriano, junior 

Sese Berry, junior 



   On March 26th, the block 
5 drama class performed 
their play The Princess and 
the Princess in front of the 
Wright Elementary stu-
dents.
   The play is a comedy 
about two princesses meet-
ing each other on a moun-
tain path, but because both 
of them are princesses, nei-
ther of them are willing to 
move out of the way so the 
other can pass. 
   Sarah Holland, junior, 
plays Princess Popplepea. 
Princess Popplepea is the 
nicer one of the two prin-
cess characters.
   “My character is Popple-
pea. She is a very sweet and 
innocent girl, but she is able 
to stand up for herself. She 
is very smart.”
   The Lincoln students that 
performed in the play have 
all done some sort of act-
ing before and are all quite 
good at it.

    Reanne Casteel, senior, 
plays the goofy, crazy, yet 
sensible narrator in the play.
   “I’m the “lady who tells 
the story”. I’ve been acting 
since I was in 3rd grade.”
   “I’ve been acting through-
out school. Just doing little 
school productions. But I 
did 2 shows for Lincoln last 
year,” said Holland.
   The class worked hard to 
memorize their lines and 
prepared to perform in front 
of the elementary students 
each class period up until 
the Tuesday. They were all 
very excited to see how the 
kids would react to their 
performances.
   “Yeah I was really excited, 
it’s a really funny show so I 
was looking forward to see-
ing if the kids enjoyed the 
story,” said Holland.
   Throughout the play, there 
are many “bust out loud” 
moments and the students 
are very good at staying in 

The Princess and the Princess

character at all times. It’s 
hard to pick just one favor-
ite scene out of such a fun 
and entertaining play.
   “My favorite part of the 
play was when the other cast 
members tried to wake me 
up when my character fell 
asleep and I had to fall out 
of my chair.” Said Casteel.
   “My favorite part is when 
the Royal Wise Person gets 
down on his knees and lets 
Popplepea pass and says 
that she is a true princess,” 
said Holland. 
   The Wright Elementary 
students really enjoyed the 
play and the performances 
of the Lincoln students. 
All of their hard work paid 
off and they put on a great 
show!

   The block 5 drama class performed a chil-
dren’s play in front of the students at Wright 
Elementary.

By Maddie Wright Staff writer

 Above:  Lincoln drama students acting out a scene from 
the “The Princess and The Princess.”

Below:Lincoln drama students performing “The Princess 
and the Princess” for Wright Elementary students.

   Oddly enough, it is typical 
for most teenagers to feel men-
tally unstable during this time 
in their lives. 
    There are many common ear-
ly symptoms in teenagers, and 
they consist of losing the inter-
est that you once had in things 
that you have enjoyed in the 
past, doing worse in school or 
at your job, mood swings that 
are ‘just not you,’ eating habits 
that have altered, being mas-
ochistic, a loss or increase in 
sexual desire, sleeping issues, 
an increase in anxiety, becom-
ing agitated, getting panic at-
tacks, and lacking energy. 
Others include isolating your-
self from other people, hearing 
things that are not truly there, 
feeling as though people want 
to hurt you or are laughing 

at you when it is not true, or 
feeling as though someone is 
trying to take over your body. 
Though some may be consid-
ered extremely far out there on 
the crazy scale, many of them 
may be quite probable, and 
even reoccurring. 
   Positive mental health 
symptoms can consist of feel-
ing content, being capable of 
laughter and having fun, abil-
ity to deal with stress to the 
best of your abilities as well as 
come back to equilibrium after 
dealing with adversity, having 
a meaning or purpose, having 
the ability to adapt to changes 
in your life, having self-confi-
dence, and a high self-esteem. 
   When asked what students 
do to genuinely make them 
feel good, Senior Kendra 
Seiberling says, 
   “I like to sit on the bridge 
and dangle my feet over the 
ledge and listen to the quiet of 
the night. No cars, no people, 
just me, myself and I on SE 
6th St.” 
   “Relaxing, sleeping, and tak-
ing showers calm me down,” 
said Kevin Lozano, senior, 
while others can take a dif-
ferent approach. Sophomore 
Bryce Johnson said, 
   “Sing. Anything with music, 
really.” 
    “Because their brains are 
still developing, adolescents 

are particularly receptive to 
the positive influences of 
youth development strategies, 
social and emotional learn-

ing, and behavioral modeling. 
But adolescents’ developing 

Mental Health By Austin Gaston, Staff 
writer
brains, coupled with hormon-
al changes, make them more 
prone to depression and more 
likely to engage in risky and 
thrill-seeking behaviors than 
either younger children or 
adults,” says nccp.org. 

  Below: Bryce Johnson, 
sophomore

Kendra Seiberling, senior

Kevin Lozano, senior

Organizing tips to reduce 
crazy anxiety-inducing 
situations
 •Goals -- Set, and know your 
long-term goals! It’s a way to 
turn dreams into reality by 
knowing what you want, and 
creating motivation to achieve 
it. Things used as reminders of 
that goal are perfect in keeping 
yourself in check. 
•Priorities -- Set your priorities 
so that there are short-term ac-
tions that will lead to your long-
term goal. This makes things 
more manageable and easier to 
understand the big picture. 
•Ask yourself – “What is the 
best use of my time right now? 
What actions must I take in or-
der to get myself where I need 
to be?” If something is not as 
important or does not need to 
be done right away, don’t do it, 
or wait until there is a better 
time for it. There is a time and 
place for everything. 
•Deal with the largest prob-
lem at hand – If there are 
many problems that need to 
be solved, in taking the most 
anxiety-creating task first, the 
other tasks will feel much more 

simple, and in doing so will 
ease your worries, as well as save 
time. 
•Take time to plan and access 
– Take time daily to look over 
your long term goals, and to 
make sure that the short term 
goals are working together in 
order to bring together the final 
product. Access if progresses 
are made, and make changes if 
necessary in order to become 
more effective. 
•End of day accomplishments 
– When looking at a large list 
of things that must be accom-
plished, pay attention to the 
things that have been accom-
plished! Of course, not every-
thing can be accomplished be-
fore we sleep after every single 
night. That is why we have an-
other day, as life lives on. 
•The top priorities – Get the 
top priorities out of the way 
first, and then manage the oth-
er things that must be done. 
•Know yourself – When is your 
“prime time” throughout the 
day, where you are most pro-
ductive? Some of us are night-
owls, some of us are morning 
people. 
•Practice time wizardry – Crack 
a guess at how long it will take 
to complete a task, and then 
take note at how long it actu-
ally took. At some point, it will 
become easier to predict how 
long certain tasks will take, and 
managing time becomes easier. 



It’s Lady Lincoln Time!
That’s so mainstream...

Fads come and go, but there’s just one 
thing that won’t go away. It’s Hipsters – actu-
ally, fake hipsters. For girls, it’s wearing com-
bat boots, scarves, tribal leggings and fake 
glasses. For guys, it’s also wearing fake glass-

es, beanies, moccasins, anything tribal and or 
plaid. I understand wearing those things are 
fashion statements, but some students have 
taken it to the extent of “hipster” becoming a 
trend -- saying they’re dressed like a hipster, 
or that they are one. It’s one thing to be ironic 
about it -- which is what I do -- but it’s another 
to actually think you are one. These students 
are also offenders of breaking Hipster rule nu-
mero uno: don’t admit you’re a hipster! 
   Everyone at Lincoln nowadays thinks they’re 
a hipster, thanks to Taylor Swift’s one line, “It 
feels like a perfect night to dress up like hip-
sters…” No, let’s not, and say we didn’t. It’s 
like every other tweet or Instagram says “I’m 
feeling hipster right now.” Looking like a hip-
ster today.” “#HipsterPicture.” Please stop, I 
beg of you! Stop mocking others. I feel bad 
for real hipsters, but then again they probably 
don’t care. 
    Another thing this certain fake hipster trend 
does is claim music that’s already on the ra-
dio. GO AWAY. You cannot claim an artist as 
yours, especially if it’s already on the radio. 
Just because you “listened to them first,” does 
not mean you’re the only one who can listen to 
them and claim that you brought them to Lin-
coln (insert outrageous “are you kidding me” 
laugh here). I’m talking about Macklemore, 

and I’m starting to see Lana up there also. Plus, 
you should be proud if their fan base is start-
ing to expand, because that means that more 
people are starting to enjoy their talent also. 
SO DON’T THROW A FIT ABOUT IT! 
   I really do enjoy hipsters. The real ones, 
though, because they’re so ironic -- it’s funny 
and they’re their own person. I’m so sick of 
all these posers. I can’t stop my eye rolling 
when I see one. So, people, take this advice 
with you -- being a hipster is a mindset, not an 
image. It’s a personality trait, and a way of life 
thinking -- not a trend. So please, be yourself, 
and don’t label it. If you truly think you are a 
hipster, then please move to Williamsburg and 
they’ll show you a real hipster, and I’m not 
talking about Williamsburg, Iowa. 

Before we get to the main topic at hand, 
there’s something that has been annoying me for 
the past few weeks. 
   There’s a new social network out called Ask.
fm, and if you are one of the lucky ones who 

hasn’t heard about this atrocity of social network 
let me tell you. Ask.fm is a website where people 
get the chance to ask other people questions but 
here’s the fun part, it’s anonymous.                          
    Nothing could possibly go wrong, right? Are 
you already rolling your eyes? --Cause I am. 
   By itself Ask.fm would be fine, but there’s a 
feature on Ask that really just, EHRMAGH-
ERD. People have the choice to connect there 
Asks to twitter. 
   Now let’s just stop. Stop. Please just stop. 
   As if the concept of Ask wasn’t already dumb, 
they had to add the most annoying feature ever 
to it. 
     Maybe it’s just my general apathy with the 
student body, but it really irritates me that ev-
ery time I log into twitter all I see are someone’s 
Asks. 
   Why do some people feel the need to put every 
single little question on their twitter? Do you re-
ally think that these questions are so interesting 
that every single one of your followers need to 
see it? Do you? 
   Because I sure don’t, especially since that 95% 
of the questions aren’t even good. 
   I hope I’m not the only one who sees the “I 
wish I could talk to you but I’m too shy” mes-
sage. How about you just tell the person that you 
have feelings for them instead of hiding behind a 
computer screen? 
   I roll my eyes constantly at the “rate the cutest 
freshman.” I hope it’s a joke because otherwise I 
pray for the freshman class. 
   I mean let’s tone down the thirst a little, just 

Ehrmagherd
How do you feel about the thirst? It annoys me. 

HIPSTERS:
1. Definitions are too main-

stream...
2.	 The	 subculture	 is	 associated	 with	

independent	 music,	 a	 varied	 non-
mainstream	 fashion	 sensibility,	 lib-
eral	or	 independent	political	views,	
alternative	spirituality	or	atheism/ag-
nosticism,	and	alternative	lifestyles.

by Amy Luong Editor In Chief

by Brendan MaGee Staff Writer

take a good hard look at yourself right now. Are 
you really sending this question right now? Has 
your thirst really reached this level? Stop, just 
stop right now. 
     I think we all have a little bit of thirst every 
now and then, but we all know someone whose 
thirst is a little bit higher and average, cough 
cough Amy. That’s when it becomes a ridiculous 
and you just can’t help but judge them, judge 
them hardcore. 
    So next time you think about sending that 
question on Ask just know that we’re judging 
you.



What’s Up with That?
Vacation Disasters

   Well, spring break is over, and now we are 
entering the final months of school. I’m sure the 
top priority of students is to get all their school 
work done. I mean it’s nice and warm out, who 
wants to be outside when you can waste your 
life away in your cold dark home doing hours of 
homework. But besides worrying about school, 
everyone is focusing on their summer plans. 
With summer plans comes the summer vacation. 
   Ah, the summer vacation. Relaxing on the 
beach, taking in the local sights, maybe a trip 
to a water park--whatever floats your boat. 
But occasionally, what is supposed to be fun 
and memorable, turns into chaos and some-
thing you’ll remember for the rest of your life. 
   Now, usually these vacations weren’t intended 
to go south.  I’m pretty sure the passengers on the 
Titanic weren’t intending to take a swim in the 

By Anthony Caligiuri Staff writer

Atlantic. But seriously, the reason I wanted to 
write on this subject is because I’ve been hearing 
so much from the news and even some stories 
from my friends I couldn’t help but share them. 
   I’ve heard tons of different crazy stories, from 
flat tires, to not making hotel reservations, to 
having a family food fight in Italy, and the meal 
getting cut short. These are all pretty insane ways 
that may classify your vacation as a disaster. 
   One story in particular I’ve heard is the Car-
nival Cruise fiasco. People stranded out in the 
middle of the ocean, no electricity, no plumbing, 
that’s a disaster. I would never want to sail with 
Carnival again. Their slogan is “Fun for all. All 
for Fun”. I’d call it “Fun for all. If you enjoy 
living in a sewer.” I mean really Carnival? You 
couldn’t have checked your ship out before you 
set sail, instead of waiting to find out you got 

‘toilet trouble’ while at sea. What’s up with that? 
   I think the big problem with vacation disas-
ters is the lack of planning. I wonder, how 
could you go off on vacation and knowing you 
don’t have a hotel reservation? I mean you’re 
just calling for a disaster there. Other things 
though like the Carnival cruise, the vacation-
goers don’t have much say if they’ll be living 
the sewer life or not. But overall, it’s the travel-
ers job to make sure their trip goes as smooth 
as possible. So kids, tell your parents to plan 
ahead, or do it yourself. Just do what you need 
to do to avoid disasters. Nobody likes disasters. 
   
  

Stuff you don’t know about Donkeys!

•Donkeys can live for 
over 50 years
•Donkeys are very 
strong and intelligent
•Donkeys originated 
from deserts 
•Donkeys are herd ani-
mals
•The donkey is a her-
bivorous animal and the 
smallest member of  the 
horse family.
•The weight of  don-
keys ranges up to 570 
pounds.
•They have gray to red-
dish brown hair, long 
ears and small feet, with 
sharp hooves.
•The donkeys favorite 

pastime is rolling.
•George Washington 
owned the first don-
keys born in the United 
States.

Fun Facts about Donkeys! 
•Donkeys can easily 
carry 30% of  their body 
weight in live load and 
20% in dead weight.

By: Bradey Gift 
Staff writer



for you are your parents. 
There’s no love that’s great-
er than the love that your 
parents have for you. 

it’s sort of like a full circle 
type relationship. When 
we’re younger, we appreci-
ate our parents more and we 
show them that, in our teen 

years, we still love them but 
I think we lose some appre-
ciation for them, and then 
for adulthood, I think we go 
back to appreciating them 
fully because we have the 
chance to experience differ-
ent circumstances more.
   I think one of the main 
reasons for parents and us 
teenagers getting into so 
many “debates” is because 
of how they treat us. I think 
I speak for most teenagers 
when I say that we’re still 
getting treated like little 
kids, it may not be inten-
tional, but it’s still irritating. 
We want to feel indepen-
dent and do our own thing 
and that’s difficult to do 

   We dislike them tempo-
rarily, but love them uncon-
ditionally, and it’s possibly 
the same way around. Yep! 
Our wonderful parents. No 
sarcasm intended. 
   Relationships with our 
parents evolve constantly 
and even though we feel 
like nothing has changed, 
when looking back at the 
years, there’s definitely a 
big difference. I went from 
being the favorite child to 
the middle child within a 
day, and I’m sure many of 
us have experienced this. If 
you haven’t, you’re prob-
ably an only child, the 
youngest, the oldest, or…
you’re just in denial. 
   My reasoning as to why 
the bond between us and our 
parents’ changes is because 
of the dynamic on both 
sides of the relationship. As 
we grow up we tend to cate-
gorize what’s important and 
what’s not important and 
what is in a category chang-
es with us. I kind of feel like 

Parents and Teenagers
Vi-in-A-box

By Vilaylak Sensouk,
Staff writer

with our parents breathing 
down our necks every five 
minutes.
   You know when you get 
into fights with your par-

ents and you feel like you’ll 
never forgive them? Yeah, 
that’ll only get you so far. 
The silent treatments, the 
attitudes, and the tantrums 
won’t fix a single thing. 
Yes, that is based on experi-
ence, and to be honest, and 
I probably won’t ever admit 
this to my mother, but I do 
believe that most of the ar-
guments are because of us 
teenagers. We may not real-
ize it in that heated moment 
but then when it all calms 
down, it all makes sense on 
who’s fault it was and man 
does it suck because we 
then realize that we have to 
apologize. 
  Oh, and let’s not forget 

about parents and how they 
feel about us in school. In 
my family, anything below 
an “A” is pretty shameful. 
I’m not even the slightest 

bit kidding…although 
I wish I were. Hav-
ing parents like that 
has it pros and cons. 
Pro: better colleges. 

Con(s): studying, studying 
and studying. But…at 
the end of the day, I just 
think about the fact that 
they just want what’s 
best for 
us. 
   It seems 
cliché to 
say but 
no mat-
ter what 
happens, 
the only 
p e o p l e 
that have 
ever been 
there and 
a l w a y s 
will be 
t h e r e 

LHS band and orchestra directors Bartachek 
and Stegemann get ready groups ready for 
State. 

   Band and orchestra direc-
tors Darrin Bartachek and 
Kevin Stegemann get the 
special honor of hosting state 
ensemble at Lincoln. State 
for both band and orchestra 
is on April thirteenth, but for 
the band practice has already 
started. Groups for band vary 
from the handpicked large 
group to smaller groups of 
sextets to duos, and also so-
loists. Practice for the band 
groups start with early morn-
ing practice, and after school 
practice, but resuming regu-
lar classes during schedule. 
What does Stegeman think 
about how the band will do 
this year?
   “I think they’ll 
d o good, com-
pared to last year, I 
don’t k n o w , ” 

s a y s 
S t e g e - mann. 
P r a c - t i c e 
makes perfect is what both 
directors say or what can re-

ally help improve a group. 
How much practice or direc-
tion do the directors give the 
groups? 
   “It all depends on amounts 
of time they practice. I help 

conduct the wind ensemble, 
which is a large group, but 
solos, we help a little, they 
practice with a piano, but it’s 
mostly on their own,” said 
Stegemann.
  On the other side we also 
have Bartachek, who is a 
band director, but doubles as 
an orchestra instructor also. 
How will the chamber or-
chestra students be selected? 
   “I’m going to pick the top 
ten players in March after 
our spring concert. We’re 
going to learn music and ev-
erything,” said Bartachek. 
Groups will also range 
from large group, which is 
the chamber orchestra all 
the way to solos. The large 

group will practice during 
their eighth block class. So-
loists, on the other hand will 
practice with their private 
instructors, and then come in 
and have a private practice 

with the pianist. This isn’t 
the first time the orchestra 
has been involved in state, 
so how does Bartachek think 
they’ll do compared to last 
year.
   “I try not to compare years. 
I don’t compare because ev-
ery group is different, and 
every section is different. 
Section leaders graduate. It 
also depends on the group 
overall, sometimes they like 
the music, sometimes they 
don’t,” said Bartachek. What 
does he think overall?
   “They’ll be fine as always, 

they’re pretty with it,” said 
Bartachek. The directors 
also have more responsibili-
ties to add onto with being in 
charge of the groups; they’re 
also in charge of the event it-

self.
   “We have to re-
serve pianos, get 
information out to 
vocal and instru-
mental staff. There 
are ten schools, 
which include Des 

Moines schools, and other 
schools. Contact the staff, 
hire janitors, have maps of 
the school, prepare food 
for the concessions, trans-
port equipment like chairs, 
stands, and instruments. 
Feed the judges and get them 
hotel rooms. It’s a very busy 
time for us, and better for the 
students because we have 
home court advantage,” said 
Bartachek. Even knowing all 
the things they need to pre-
pare for, why do they agree 
to have it at Lincoln besides 
home court advantage?

Stay in tune 
for state...

   “They ask me every year, 
and I always say yes. It’s a 
fundraiser for the booster or-
ganization,” said Bartachek. 
So we salute the band and 
orchestra directors as they 
prepare for state and con-
tinue to do all these amazing 
things for the instrumental 
program at Lincoln.

We fight, we yell, we 
laugh, we love

Left: Mr. Kevin Stegemann, 
band director, posing from his 
office.
Right: Mr. Darrin Bartacheck, 
orchestra and band director, 
conducting the orchestra.



Au Revoir!
French students say goodbye to des Moines for spring 
Break 2014 Maddie Wright staff writer
   Ever wonder what it would be like to go to France? Well, Lincoln French students 
have the opportunity to go on a one week vacation to France during Spring 
Break 2014.
   Mr. Jennane, French and Arabic teacher at Lincoln High School, takes a 
handful of students enrolled French class with him on a week vacation to 
France almost every year. It gives the students a once in a lifetime chance 
to take a tour around France and to better understand the language. Depar-
ture and return is from the Des Moines International airport.
   Next year, the students accompanying Mr. Jennane on the trip are: 
Nicole Bantz, freshman, Skylar Davis, junior, Austin Gaston, senior, Alan 
Lewis, senior, Morgan Ramsey, sophomore, Caleb Smith, senior, and Tif-
fany Speck, sophomore.
   “This will be my first time going and Mr. Jennane really had to talk me 
into it, but I definitely don’t regret signing up!” says Caleb Smith, senior.
   While in the city of Paris, the students will visit the castle of Versailles, 
Catacombs, Ark of Triomphe, and the Eiffel Tower. Each time Mr. Jennane 
and the students visit the Eiffel Tower, they stop to get coffee at Cafe Jules 
Verne. 
      “I’m pretty excited,” says Smith. “It’ll be a fun time. I’m excited to 
see the different exotic places.”
   The students will also get the chance to take an hour boat ride around the 
river inside of Paris and visit the French National Theater, Notre Dame of 
Paris, and the Quartier Latin.
   “I’m really looking forward to seeing the Eiffel Tower. It’ll be really cool to see one of 
the wonders of the world,” says Smith.
    The students will get plenty of shopping time and will get the chance to experience 
exchanging currency and learn to bargain. 
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